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A bstract

Three-dim ensionalscalarelectrodynam ics,with a localU(1)gauge sym m etry,isbelieved to

bedualto a scalartheory with a globalU(1)sym m etry,nearthephasetransition point.The

conjectured duality leadsto de�nitepredictionsforthescaling exponentsofthegaugetheory

transition in the type IIregion,and allows thus to be scrutinized em pirically. W e review

thesepredictions,and carry outnum ericallatticeM onteCarlo m easurem entsto testthem :a

num berofexponents,characterising thetwo phasesaswellasthetransition point,arefound

to agreewith expectations,supporting theconjecture.W eexplain why som eothers,likethe

exponentcharacterising thephoton correlation length,appearto disagreewith expectations,

unlessvery largesystem sizesand theextrem evicinity ofthetransition pointareconsidered.

Finally,we rem ark thatin the type Iregion the duality im plies an interesting quantitative

relationship between a m agnetic ux tubeand a 2-dim ensionalnon-topologicalsoliton.
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1. Introduction

Dualitiesconstituteoneofthevery few analytictoolsavailableforstudyingnon-perturbative

propertiesofsystem swith m any degreesoffreedom .They havefound applicationsin widely

di�erent physicalsettings,ranging from spin m odels to quantum �eld and string theories.

A duality transform ation typically m apstopologicaldefectsto fundam ental�elds,and vice

versa,and can thereforetranslatea non-perturbativeproblem to a solvableperturbativeone,

eitherin thesam e orin a di�erenttheory.

In som espin m odels,theduality transform ation can becarried outexplicitly,m apping the

partition function ofone theory to that ofanother (see,e.g.,Refs.[1]{[4]). The duality is

therefore a m athem aticalidentity,and one can see exactly how the param etersand observ-

ables ofthe two theories relate to each other. Interacting continuum �eld theories,on the

other hand,are generally fairly di�cult to treat exactly. O ne reason is that they contain

uctuationson m any di�erentlength scales,which do notdecouplefrom each other,and this

leads,am ong otherthings,to ultravioletdivergences.Theduality m ay then beapproxim ate

ratherthan exact,and precisely valid only in a certain lim itin theparam eterspace.

O neway to lim itthee�ectofultravioletdivergencesisto lowerthedim ensionality,and for

instancethesine-G ordon and Thirring m odelsin 1+ 1 dim ensionshavefam ously been shown

to bedualto each other[5,6].In higherdim ensions,a way to controlultravioletdivergences

istoconsidersupersym m etrictheories,wherethey areweak oreven absent.Forinstance,the

N = 2 SU(N c)super-Yang-M illstheory exhibits[7]a M ontonen-O live duality [8,9]between

electricchargesand m agneticm onopoles.Recently therehasalsobeen agreatdealofinterest

in dualities between the large-N c lim it offour-dim ensionalN = 4 super-Yang-M ills theory

and string theory in �ve-dim ensionalanti-de Sitterbackground [10].

Clearly, it would be interesting to extend a quantitative understanding ofdualities to-

wards dim ensions closer to the physical3+ 1,or to less supersym m etric theories,in order

to approach,for instance,a consolidation ofthe ’tHooft-M andelstam dualsuperconductor

picture ofcon�nem entin Q CD (for a recent review,see Ref.[11]). So far,however,rather

few exam plesareavailablein thesedirections.In thispaper,westudy oneofthem ,a duality

between two non-supersym m etric continuum �eld theories, nam ely scalar electrodynam ics

(SQ ED)and com plex scalar�eld theory (SFT),in three Euclidean dim ensions[3],[12]{[20].

The duality m aps the Coulom b and Higgs phases ofSQ ED to the broken and sym m etric

phases ofSFT,respectively. The m icroscopic details ofthe theories are not dualto each

other,butas one approaches the transition point,the duality should becom e a better and

betterapproxim ation atlong distances.In principle,the duality becom esexactatthe tran-

sition point(in theso-called typeIIregion),and also describescorrectly theapproach to the

transition point.

The nature ofthe duality becom esm ore transparentifone considersthe theoriesin 2+ 1

dim ensionalM inkowskispace. Then the duality m apsthe fundam ental�eldsofone theory

to vorticesofthe other:the vortex linescan beunderstood asworld linesofparticlesin the
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dualtheory.O necan easily m akesom eelem entary observationsthathinttowardstheduality.

First,both the Coulom b phase ofSQ ED and the broken sym m etry phase ofSFT have one

m assless degree offreedom ,nam ely the photon and the G oldstone m ode,respectively [18],

whilein theotherphasethesedegreesoffreedom go overinto two degeneratem assivem odes,

in both cases.Furtherm ore,both the interaction between vorticesin SFT and the Coulom b

interaction between electric chargesin SQ ED have the sam e logarithm ically con�ning form .

In contrast,theAbrikosov-Nielsen-O lesen vorticesin thetypeIIregion ofSQ ED and thefun-

dam entalparticlesofSFT with a positivequarticcoupling,havean exponentially decreasing

repulsive Yukawa interaction.

A fullduality would,ofcourse,be a stronger statem ent than sim ply a counting ofthe

degrees offreedom ,and m ean that the two theories have identicaldynam ics as quantum

system s. Ifallthe operators allowed by the sym m etries were kept in the two theories and

one knew exactly the m apping between theirparam eters,the duality would predictthatfor

any observable there isa corresponding observable in the dualtheory with the sam e value.

Forinstance,the m assspectra ofthe two theoriesshould beidentical.

In practice,however,one ofthe theories in question is truncated by dropping an in�nite

seriesofhigh-dim ensionaloperators,and theexactm apping between theparam etersrelated

to the operators keptis notknown,because there is no supersym m etry to cancelradiative

corrections.Therefore,thebestway toseetheduality istocalculateuniversalquantitiessuch

as criticalexponents,which describe the scaling properties ofthe system as the transition

point is approached. M any criticalexponents ofSFT are known to a high accuracy [21],

becausethetheory isin thesam euniversality classasthethree-dim ensionalXY m odel.The

duality predictsthateach oftheseexponentshasa dualcounterpartin SQ ED,which should

have exactly thesam e value.1

In this paper,we invoke previously developed num ericaltechniques to study topological

defects[22,23]and certain two-pointfunctions[24,25]in SQ ED,tom easureanum berofcrit-

icalexponentswith latticeM onteCarlo sim ulationsin thetypeIIregion,and com parethem

with predictionsfollowing from the duality conjecture. The purpose isto dem onstrate that

these techniquesyield resultsprecise enough to serve asvery non-trivialchecks ofthiscon-

jecture.Thepaperisorganised asfollows.In Sec.2,weform ulatetheduality transform ation

and show how itrelates the criticalexponentsofthe two theories. W e describe ournum er-

icalsim ulations and presenttheirresults in Sec.3. In Sec.4,we elaborate briey on som e

interesting qualitative m anifestations ofthe duality conjecture in the case ofa m acroscopic

externalm agnetic �eld,both in the type Iand in the type IIregionsofSQ ED,although we

have notcarried outany new sim ulationsforthissituation. Finally,we discussour�ndings

and presentourconclusionsin Sec.5.

1
To be precise,the SQ ED observableswe considerare sensitive only to the SFT exponent�X Y aswellas

a certain anom alousdim ension �,while forinstance the exponents�X Y ;X Y related to the response ofSFT

to an externalm agnetic �eld,do notplay a role in the following [3].
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2. D uality

2.1. B asic setup

Thegauge theory underinvestigation,three-dim ensional(3d)SQ ED,isform ally de�ned by

LSQ ED =
1

4
F
2
kl+ (D k�)

�(D k�)+ m
2
�
�
� + � (���)

2
; (2.1)

ZSQ ED =

Z

D A kD �D �
�exp

�

�

Z

x

LSQ ED

�

; (2.2)

where Fkl= @kA l� @lA k,D k = @k + ieA k,k;l= 1;2;3,repeated indicesare assum ed to be

sum m ed over,and
R

x
�
R
d3x.Thistheory issuper-renorm alisable,with theonly divergences

appearing in the param eterm 2. Unlessotherwise stated,we assum e m 2 to denote the bare

param eter,and thetheory to beregulated,forthem om ent,with dim ensionalregularisation.

Note thatalltheargum entsthatfollow arenon-perturbativein nature,and thereisthusno

need forgauge �xing in Eq.(2.2).

W hile the duality relation can be expressed explicitly in a certain deform ation ofSQ ED,

nam ely when the theory is discretised and the so-called London lim it (�a ! 1 ,where a

is the lattice spacing) is subsequently taken [3],[12]{[17],its status is less clear in the full

continuum theory ofEqs.(2.1),(2.2),where� is�niteand a ! 0.In fact,thephasediagram

ofSQ ED iseven qualitatively di�erentfrom thatofthe London lim it,where the transition

is of the second order. In SQ ED the transition is of the �rst order if the ratio �=e2 is

sm all[26](thetypeIregion),and isbelieved to beofthesecond orderfora large�=e2 above

the Bogom olny point (the type II region). This beliefis based,apart from the apparent

vicinity ofthe London lim it,on 3d renorm alisation group studies[27]{[30],previouslattice

sim ulations[15],[31]{[35],aswellasotherargum ents[36].2

To now form ulate the duality conjecture,letuschoose a speci�c setofobservablesto act

asprobesforthepropertiesofthesystem .De�ning a m agnetic �eld through

B i(x)�
1

2
�ijkFjk(x); (2.3)

we willm ostly considerobjectsrelated to the two-pointfunction (see also Refs.[24,25])

Ckl(x � y)�
D

B k(x)B l(y)
E

: (2.4)

To com pute thiskind ofobjects,letusgeneralise Eq.(2.2)and de�ne

ZSQ ED [H i]�

Z

D A kD �D �
�exp

h

�

Z

x

�

LSQ ED � Hi(x)B i(x)
�i

; (2.5)

whereH i(x)isan arbitrarysourcefunction.Theobjectin Eq.(2.5)isin principlewellde�ned

foracom plex H i(x),butin thefollowingwerestrictourselvestoastripein thecom plex plane

2
As is wellknown,the renorm alisation group in 4 � � dim ensions, with � � 1, continues to predict a

�rst-ordertransition even atlarge �=e
2
[26,37].
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whereH i(x)consistsofa realconstantpart(orzero-m ode),representing a physicalexternal

m agnetic �eld strength,and a purely im aginary space-dependent part,used as a probe to

de�ne variousG reen’s functions. (Ifone wishes,the zero-m ode could also be considered to

bepurely im aginary to startwith,and analytically continued to realvaluesonly in the end,

at least as long as the volum e is �nite.) The reason for this choice is that it turns out to

sim plify the form ofthe corresponding SFT,withoutposing any restrictionson the physical

observablesthatwe can address. The correlator ofEq.(2.4)isnow obtained by taking the

second functionalderivative oflnZSQ ED [H i],and setting H i= 0 afterwards.

Thebasicobservation behindthedualityisthatSQ ED allowstode�nean exactly conserved

\charge",the m agnetic ux through som e surface. Thisconservation law can be expressed

in a localform by noting that,identically,

@iB i(x)= 0 : (2.6)

Thus,there should exist som e globalsym m etry for which B i is the Noether current [18].

This globalsym m etry should be broken in the \norm al" Coulom b phase where the U(1)

gauge sym m etry isrestored,the m asslessphoton representing the G oldstone boson [18]. In

the \superconducting" Higgsphase wherethe U(1)gauge sym m etry isbroken,on the other

hand,theglobalsym m etry should berestored,and theparticlenum berofSFT,representing

the num berofAbrikosov-Nielsen-O lesen vorticesin SQ ED,locally conserved.

Ifwe were to stick to the Coulom b phase only,which hasa single exactly m asslessdegree

offreedom ,then the fact that an e�ective description exists can be m ade rather rigorous,

following the generalargum ents for e�ective theories [38]. O nce we approach the phase

transition point,however,other (non-G oldstone) degrees offreedom also becom e m assless,

and thesituation islessclear.

The assertion ofthe duality conjecture isthatZSQ ED [H i]equalsthe partition function of

a scalar �eld theory (SFT),with explicit globalU(1) sym m etry and a m ass param eter ~m 2

which is(alm ost)thereverse ofm 2,

~m 2 = c0 � c1m
2 + :::: (2.7)

Here c1 isdim ensionlessand positive,and c0 isconstrained by the requirem entthat(with a

given regularisation),~m 2
c = c0� c1m

2
c+ :::,where ~m

2
c;m

2
c arethevaluesofthem assparam eters

atthe respective transition points.Thequartic coupling ~� ofSFT isalso constrained:

~� = d0 + d1� + :::; (2.8)

where d1 isdim ensionlessand positive,and d0 isconstrained by the requirem entthat ~�c =

d0 + d1�c + :::,where �c is the \tricritical" value separating the type Iand type IIregions

in SQ ED [16],while ~�c = 0 is the value at which scalar particles turn from attractive to
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repulsive in SFT.3 Theconjecture then readsthat

ZSQ ED [H i]= ZSFT[H i]; (2.9)

wheretheform in which H iappearsin thepartition function ZSFT rem ainsto bedeterm ined.

In order to m ake progress,let us note that the sym m etry underlying the duality can be

considered to bea localone,ifweassign a transform ation law also to thesource�eld H i(cf.,

e.g.,theanalogousprocedurein thecaseofchiralsym m etry in Q CD;Ref.[39]and references

therein). Indeed,we can allow,in general,the source term H i to change by a localtotal

derivative,since this leaves ZSQ ED invariant,due to Eq.(2.6),provided that the boundary

integralem erging vanishes.Letusinspectthisissuein som e m oredetail.

To understand the signi�cance ofthe boundary term ,let us place the system in a �nite

box ofvolum e V ,and choose boundary conditions such that allphysical�elds,like B i(x),

are periodic,in order to preserve translationalinvariance. In accordance with our choice

forthe analytic structure ofH i(x),the transform ation property ofH i hasnow to be purely

im aginary,

H i(x)! H
0

i(x)= H i(x)� i@i�(x); (2.10)

where �(x) is an arbitrary realfunction, de�ned, up to a so far un�xed proportionality

constant, to be the generator ofthe localU(1) sym m etry transform ation. The partition

function de�ned in Eq.(2.5) has in fact a larger sym m etry than U(1),corresponding to a

com plex function �(x),butasweshallsee,itisonly transform ationsofthetypein Eq.(2.10)

which m atch thepropertiesoftheU(1)sym m etry on thesideofSFT.Now,since�(x)isnot

directly aphysical�eld,wecan in generalconsiderthepossibilitythatitsboundaryconditions

arenotstrictly periodic,butarenon-periodicin som edirection,by an am ountwhich wecall

� forthe m om ent.Thisleads,in whatone m ightcall\large gauge transform ations",to

ZSQ ED [H
0

i]= ZSQ ED [H i]exp
h

i�

Z

d2s� B

i

; (2.11)

wheretheintegralisoverthatboundary ofthebox atwhich �(x)isdiscontinuousby �.W e

observe that ifwe choose � = m e,where m is an integer,and the usualux quantisation

condition e
R
d2s� B = 2�n,with n an integer,then thesystem isindeed fully invariantwithin

each \topological" sector,characterised by n.(The whole partition function containsa sum

overallthesectors).In thefollowing wesetm to itslowestnon-trivialvalue,m = 1,so that

the discontinuity is�= e.

O n the SFT side,then,we assum e the sym m etry transform ation generated by �(x) to

operate explicitly on the dual�eld variable, ~�:

~� ! ~�0= e
i~e� ~� ~�� ! ~��0= e

�i~e� ~�� ; (2.12)

3
IfSFT is used for describing weakly interacting atom ic Bose-Einstein condensates,then the scalar self-

coupling is usually written as ~� = 2��h
2
a=m ,where a is the s-wave scattering length and m the atom m ass;

the transition from attractive to repulsive correspondsto the s-wave scattering length changing sign.
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where we have introduced a proportionality constant ~e. W e now see,�rstofall,that ~e� is

de�ned only m odulo 2�. Therefore,boundary conditionscan also only be im posed m odulo

2� for~e�,and we obtain a relation to the constant� introduced above,

~e=
2�

�
=
2�

e
: (2.13)

Furtherm ore,sinceZSFT[H i]m ustbeinvariantunderthelocaltransform ation ofEqs.(2.10),

(2.12)like ZSQ ED [H i]is,we can �nally �x itsstructure:

LSFT(H i) =
1

4
~Z ~F 2

kl+ [(@k � ~eHk)
~��][(@k + ~eH k)

~�]+ ~m 2~��~� + ~�(~��~�)2 + :::;(2.14)

ZSFT[H i] =

Z

D ~�D ~��exp
h

�

Z

x

LSFT(H i)
i

; (2.15)

where ~Fkl� @kH l� @lH k.

Inspecting Eq.(2.14), we im m ediately obtain a physicalinterpretation for the duality.

Choosing H k a realconstantand coordinatesso thatH k 6= 0 only in one direction,say x3,

which we m ay renam e to be \im aginary tim e",we note that Eqs.(2.14),(2.15) represent

justthe Euclidean path integralexpression (cf.,e.g.,Ref.[40])fora com plex SFT with the

chem icalpotential� = ~eH 3 related to the conserved current

~jk � 2Im [~��@k
~�]= ~�1@k

~�2 � ~�2@k
~�1 ; (2.16)

wherewehavewritten ~� in term sofrealcom ponentsas~� = (~�1+ i~�2)=
p
2.Thecorresponding

totalparticle num ber
R
d2s~j3 thusrepresentsin SFT the sam e objectasto which � = ~eH 3

couplesin SQ ED,nam ely theinteger-valued conserved ux (e=2�)
R
d2s� B ,whered2sisthe

spatialvolum e elem ent.

As we have written SFT in Eq.(2.14),it only contains a few term s. In principle,how-

ever,Eq.(2.14)should include an in�nite seriesof(gauge invariant)higherorderoperators,

starting with � (~��~�)3. In the type IIregion (~� > 0),they are justatm ostm arginal,and

do not m odify any ofthe criticalexponents at the transition point. In other words,their

contributionsare suppressed by som e powerofM =�,where M denotesthe dynam icalm ass

scalesinsidethetruncated action ofEq.(2.14),while� � e2 isa \con�nem ent" scalerelated

to excitationswithin 3d SQ ED thatrem ain non-criticalatthe transition point.In the type

Iregion (~� < 0),on theotherhand,thehigherorderoperatorsareim portant.In fact,~� < 0

togetherwith a positive(~��~�)3-term providesjusttheusualprototypefora �rstorderphase

transition,as is the case in the type I region. In m ost ofthe discussion that follows,we

considerthetypeIIregion,and can thusignorethehigherorderoperators.Theseargum ents

also im plicitly assum e that the externalm agnetic �eld ~eH k is \sm all",i.e. at m ost ofthe

sam e order ofm agnitude as the dynam icalm ass scale M . Note that for a constant ~eH k,

term slike ~F 2
kl
vanish.

At the end ofthe day,the externalsource �eld H i isoften set to zero,and in thatcase,

the Lagrangian LSFT ofEq.(2.14)sim pli�esto thestandard one,

LSFT = @k
~��@k

~� + ~m 2~��~� + ~�(~��~�)2 + :::: (2.17)
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Thegeneralform in Eq.(2.14)isstillim portant,however,becausetypicalpredictionsofthe

duality conjecture follow by taking functionalderivatives ofthe equality in Eq.(2.9),and

setting H i ! 0 afterwards. In particular,the second functionalderivative producesforour

m ain probe,Eq.(2.4),

Ckl(x � y) =

�
�2lnZSQ ED [H i]

�Hk(x)�Hl(y)

�

H i= 0

= ~Z
�

ut �kl� @k@l

�

�(x � y)+ 2~e2�kl�(x � y)h~��~�(x)i� ~e2
D
~jk(x)~jl(y)

E

+ :::; (2.18)

where the expectation values on the right-hand side are evaluated with the Lagrangian of

Eq.(2.17). Both sides ofthe relation in Eq.(2.18) are transverse. The constant ~Z is seen

to contribute to \contact" term s only,� �(x � y),butitis signi�cantifthe corresponding

susceptibility (integralover allspace of the two-point correlation function) is considered,

which thus is not determ ined by the dualtheory alone. Non-contact term s,on the other

hand,arefully predicted in term softhe param etersofEq.(2.17).

To conclude,we should reiterate that in certain lim its,for instance when SQ ED is re-

placed with a \frozen superconductor",orintegervalued gauge theory,relationsofthe type

in Eq.(2.18) can be m ade exact,for any values ofthe param eters (the only one being the

inverse tem perature � in thatcase)[3,25].In ourcase,on theotherhand,therelationsbe-

tween theparam etersarelargely open,and theparam eterseven getrenorm alised di�erently

in the two theories. It is only the infrared properties ofthe theory,that is correlations of

the type in Eq.(2.18)atnon-zero distancesand close to the transition point,which can be

related to each other,by suitably tuning the coe�cientsc i in Eq.(2.7)and di in Eq.(2.8).

2.2. G eneralstructure ofthe photon tw o-point correlator

De�ning now theFouriertransform

B k(p)�

Z

x

e
ip�x

B k(x); (2.19)

the objectwe willm ostly consideristhe Fouriertransform ofEq.(2.4),

Ckl(p)�
1

V

D

B k(� p)Bl(p)
E

=

Z

x

e
ip�(y�x)

D

B k(x)B l(y)
E

�
�

�kl�
pkpl

p2

�

G (p); (2.20)

where V isthe volum e. W e choose to m easure the correlator in the x3-direction and use a

m om entum transverseto thatdirection,p � p (forinstance,p = 2�n̂1=L,where1̂ istheunit

vectorin the x1-direction,L isthe linearextentofthesystem ,and n isan integer),so that

C33(p)= G (p): (2.21)

ThegeneralstructureofG (p)is

G (p)=
p2

p2 + �(p)
; (2.22)
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where,on the tree-levelin SQ ED,the self-energy is justa constant,�(p)= m 2
V ,with m V

theinverseofthevector(orphoton)correlation length.M oregenerally,weexpectthatclose

to the criticalpoint,

�(p)� m
2
� + A jpj2�� + O (jpj�); (2.23)

whereA issom e (dim ensionful)constant,� istheanom alousdim ension,and � > 2� �.

Taking a Fouriertransform ofEq.(2.18),
R

x
eip�(y�x)(:::),weobtain now a prediction based

on duality forthe observable ofourinterest,G (p):

G (p) = � ~Zp2 + 2~e2h~��~�i� ~e2
1

V

D
~j3(� p)~j3(p)

E

+ :::: (2.24)

The non-trivialobject here,
D
~j3(� p)~j3(p)

E

,has properties determ ined by SFT alone,and

leadsthusto a de�nite structure ofG (p),including correctionsto scaling,etc. Form ulating

Eq.(2.24)in such an explicitform is,asfarasweknow,a new resultin thepresentcontext.

In principle,Eq.(2.24)could now beused to obtain adirectprediction fortheobjectG (p),

by inserting thenum erically m easured propertiesofSFT on theright-hand side.In practice,

thisisnotquitestraightforward,becausetherelationsoftheparam etersarenot�xed by the

conjecture.W hatcan bedone,however,isto useEq.(2.24)to obtain predictionsforvarious

criticalexponents,sincesuch predictionsareparam eter-free.SFT isknown to bein thesam e

universality classasthe three-dim ensionalXY m odel,m any criticalexponentsofwhich are

known num erically very well[21].Therefore,wewillusethem asa benchm ark.

2.3. C riticalexponents

W hileSQ ED in thetypeIIregion allowstode�nealargenum berofcriticalexponents,wewill

in thispaperrestrictonly to a few ofthem ,related in oneway ortheotherto the\m agnetic"

propertiesofthe theory,such asin Eq.(2.4). The reason isthatthe corresponding observ-

ablescan be m easured with controllable statisticaland system atic errors,thanksto various

num ericaltechniques introduced in Refs.[22]{[25],and that analytic predictions for these

observables,following from the duality conjecture (through Eq.(2.24)),are unam biguous.

W e startby considering the sym m etricphase.

Sym m etric phase: m agnetic perm eability. M agnetic perm eability can be de�ned by

considering a constant source H 3 � H , and the response of the m agnetic �eld strength

B � V�1
R

x
B 3(x)to H ,

� �
@B

@H
=

1

V

@2

@H 2
lnZSQ ED = lim

p! 0
G (p): (2.25)

In thefreeAbelian theory wewould haveH = B and � = 1,ascan beseen by setting �! 0

in Eq.(2.22),ordirectly by starting from thefreeenergy F (B )= 1

2
B 2V .W hen interactions
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are taken into account,1-loop perturbation theory atlarge m 2 gives[33]

� � 1�
e2

24�
p
m 2(��)

+ :::; (2.26)

where m 2(��) is the renorm alised m ass param eter in dim ensionalregularisation (in the M S

schem e,forconcreteness).Thus,� decreasesasweapproach thetransition pointm 2(��)� 0.

To understand the criticalbehaviour of �, note that in the broken phase of SFT,the

correlatorh~jk(� p)~jl(p)iisdom inated bythem asslessG oldstonem ode,sothath~jk(� p)~jl(p)i/

h~��~�ipkpl=p
2,and consequently

lim
p! 0

h~j3(� p)~j3(p)i= 0 : (2.27)

Thusthe duality in Eq.(2.24)predictsthat

� = 2~e2h~��~�i: (2.28)

Essentially the sam e argum ent was presented recently by Son [20]: he considered an e�ec-

tive theory for the G oldstone m ode alone,�(x) � (1=
p
2)fexp(i�(x)),and thus obtained

� = ~e2f2,where f2 isthe helicity m odulus,orsti�ness,ordecay param eter,related to the

G oldstone m ode,and equals2h~��~�iin ournotation. Note thatwe have im plicitly assum ed

the use ofcontinuum (dim ensional)regularisation in writing down the duality relation,and

Eq.(2.28)should also beunderstood to becorrespondingly regularised.

There are various ways to derive the criticalscaling exponent of h~��~�i. For instance,

given thattheaction containsSSFT �
R
d3x@k

~��@k
~�,wem ay dim ensionally expect[41]that

h~��~�i� 1=jxj� 1=�SFT � j�j�X Y ,where we have introduced the distance from the critical

point,�,by

m 2 � m2c

e4
� � : (2.29)

O ther argum ents leading to the sam e result can be put forward (Ref.[20]and references

therein),and willalso bem etbelow.Thus,if�(�)� j�j�� for� ! 0+ ,weobtain [20]

�� = �X Y ; (2.30)

where�X Y isthe exponentofthecorrelation length �SFT in SFT.

Totestthiscriticalbehaviourwecan devise,following[24],a�nite-sizescalingprocedurefor

m easuring theexponent.Close to thecriticalpoint,forbox sizeslargerthan thecorrelation

length � ofnon-G oldstone m odes,thesystem behavesasifitwerealm ostin in�nitevolum e,

so that(pm in � 2�̂1=L)

�(p m in)= �
�1 (�)p2m in + O (p4m in): (2.31)

For box sizes sm aller than � (butstilllarge com pared with the m icroscopic scales),on the

otherhand,the system behavesasifitwere already atthecriticalpoint,

�(p m in)= A p
2��

m in
+ O (p�m in): (2.32)
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Therefore,

p
�

m in
G
�1 (pm in)� p

��2

m in
�(p m in)�

�
j�j�� � L�� ; L >

� �

A ; L <
� �

: (2.33)

The function hasto be continuous atL � � � j�j�� X Y ;thus,using Eq.(2.30),� = 1. The

functionalform close to the criticalpointshould be universal,and according to Eq.(2.33)

for� = 1,only dependenton j�jL1=�� :

pm inG
�1 (pm in)� f(j�jL1=��); (2.34)

with f(x)= A,x � 1,and f(x)� x�� � ,x � 1.Subsequently atthe criticalpoint,j�j! 0,

ithasa�xed pointvalue,A.M oreover,ifwetakeaderivativewith respectto� atthecritical

point,weobtain
d

d�

h

pm inG
�1 (pm in)

i

� = 0
� L

1=�� : (2.35)

Eq.(2.35)willbeused below to m easure��,aswasdonein Ref.[24]fora related m odel.

Transition point:anom alousdim ension. Inthepreviousparagraph,wealreadyfounda

speci�cvaluefortheanom alousdim ension �,� = 1,assum ingthatthem agneticperm eability

scales with the sam e exponent as the correlation length,as argued in Eq.(2.30). Let us

now show that the sam e value for the anom alous dim ension can be obtained without any

assum ption forthe behaviourof�(�).The reasoning could then be reversed,to provide yet

m ore evidence forthescaling of�(�)according to Eq.(2.30).

Theanom alousdim ension related to G (p)can befound in a particularly sim pleway with

an argum ent sim ilar to one by Son [20]. Let us consider ZSFT[H i]at the transition point.

Factoring out the term m ultiplied by ~Z,the system should be \conform ally invariant" at

the criticalpoint,orhave no scales.Fordim ensionalreasons,the quadratic partoflnZSFT,

which isa function of~eH i only,m ustthushave the structure

lnZSFT[H i]/

Z

p

�

�kl�
pkpl

p2

�

[~eH k(� p)][~eHl(p)]jpj; (2.36)

where
R

p
=

R
d3p=(2�)3. Using this to com pute G (p) through the Fourier transform ofthe

second functionalderivative oflnZSFT,like in Eqs.(2.18), (2.20), (2.24), and com paring

with Eq.(2.23)form 2
� = 0,itfollowsthat� = 1.

ThestructureofEq.(2.36)can also befound with a perturbative1-loop com putation.O n

the side ofSQ ED,the com putation wascarried outin Ref.[42]in the Coulom b phase,with

the result4

�(p)=
1

16
e
2jpj; for p

2 � m
2(��): (2.37)

Higher loop corrections are non-vanishing,however,and even diverge at the criticalpoint

m 2(��) � 0,whereby there is really no hard prediction for the criticalexponent. O n the

4
W ilson-type renorm alisation group studiesin SQ ED lead to the sam e functionalbehaviour[28,29].
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other hand,one could also carry out the com putation on the side ofSFT,as we just did,

and possibly com binewith theW ilson renorm alisation group there:thislineofreasoning can

in principle also be used to understand that� = 1 (see,e.g.,Ref.[19]). Fora lattice study

within a certain version ofthe dualtheory,again leading to � = 1,see Ref.[43].

B roken sym m etry phase: inverse vector propagator at zero m om entum . The

quantity wewillm easurein thebroken sym m etry phaseistheinfrared lim itoftheinverseof

the vectorpropagator,

lim
p! 0

p
2
G
�1 (p)= lim

p! 0
�(p)� m

2
� : (2.38)

O uraim isto determ inetheexponentassociated with m 2
�,m

2
� � j�j� .To relate� to m ore

physicalquantities,note thataccording to Eq.(2.23),forsm allp and m 2
� the structure of

the inverse propagatorshould be

p
2
G
�1 (p)� m

2
� + Ajpj2�� : (2.39)

Therefore the inverse ofthe physicalvector correlation length,or the \photon m ass" m V ,

which isde�ned by theposition ofthe singularity in G (p),orzero in p2G �1 (p),scalesas

m V = jppolej� (m2�)
1

2�� � j�j�V , �V =
�

2� �
: (2.40)

Thus,a determ ination of� com bined with theknown � am ountsto a determ ination of�V .

Conversely,given a prediction for�V ,asfollowsin thenextparagraph,wehavea prediction

for� [24],which willbetested below.

B roken sym m etry phase: vector correlation length. As just m entioned, the vec-

tor correlation length is determ ined by the position ofthe singularity in G (p). According

to Eq.(2.24),itisdeterm ined in SFT by thesingularity structurein thecurrent{currentcor-

relatorin thesym m etricphase.Sincethecurrentrepresentsatwo-particlestate(� ~�1@~�2,cf.

Eq.(2.16)),itisnaturalto expectthatthesingularity isplaced atthetwo-particlethreshold,

m V = 2M ,whereM denotestheinverseofthescalarcorrelation length;thisiscertainly the

behaviourobtained with a 1-loop com putation in SFT.Therefore,weexpectthat

m V = 2M � 2j�j�X Y ; (2.41)

i.e.,�V = �X Y [29,19]. Returning now back to Eq.(2.40)and inserting � = 1,we also �nd

that[24]

� = �X Y : (2.42)
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Figure1: Left:Exam plesofreweighted susceptibilities�(ĵ�j2).Right:Determ ination ofthe

in�nitevolum e criticalpointyc (triangle)from thepositionsofthe susceptibility m axim a.

B roken sym m etry phase: vortex tension. Consider�nally thevortex tension.Follow-

ing again an elegantargum entby Son [20],letusconsiderthee�ectofa constantH 3 � H on

the gauge theory side. Because ofthe M eissnere�ect,the system doesnotrespond (Z SQ ED

doesnotchange)untilH � Hc1 = eT=2�,whereT isthetension ofan in�nitely long vortex.

O n the SFT side,on the other hand,a constant ~eH corresponds to a relativistic chem ical

potential� in a (2+ 1)-dim ensionaltheory,� = ~eH .Therefore,the system doesnotrespond

until� � M ,where M isthe particle m ass. W e thusobtain M = ~eHc1 = T,i.e.,thatthe

vortex tension should again scale with thesam eexponent�X Y asM does:ifT � j�j�T ,then

�T = �X Y : (2.43)

3. Sim ulations

3.1. D iscretised action

W e discretise theaction in Eq.(2.1)in a standard way,by replacing

Fkl(x) !
1

ea2

h

�k(x)+ �l(x + ak̂)� �k(x + al̂)� �l(x)
i

�
1

ea2
�kl(x); (3.1)

D k� !
1

a

h

exp(i�k(x))�(x + ak̂)� �(x)
i

; (3.2)
Z

d3x !
X

x

a
3
; (3.3)
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Figure 2: Left: The behaviour of G (pm in) at a few representative volum es. The �lled

circles and the solid curve correspond to the in�nite volum e lim it. Right: The function

p2m inG
�1 (pm in).Thesolid curve correspondsto the in�nitevolum e lim it.

where a is the lattice spacing, k̂;̂lare unit vectors,and �i(x)= aeA i(x).
5 The bare m ass

param eteriswritten in a form which guaranteesthatthe M S renorm alised m assparam eter

m 2(��),evaluated atthe scale �� = e2,rem ains�nitein the continuum lim it[46]:

m
2 � m

2(e2)� (e2 + 2�)
3:175911535625

2�a

�
1

16�2

�

(� 4e4 + 8�e2 � 8�2)

�

ln
6

ae2
+ 0:08849

�

� 1:1068e4 + 4:6358�e2
�

: (3.4)

The couplings e2;�,on the otherhand,do notrequire renorm alisation in three dim ensions

(for O (a)-corrections, see Ref.[47]). O nce we also rewrite � � ê�, the action becom es

dim ensionless,param eterised only by

x �
�

e2
; y �

m 2(e2)

e4
; �G �

1

e2a
: (3.5)

Thecontinuum lim itcorrespondsto �G ! 1 .Instead ofEq.(2.29),we can now write

� = y� yc : (3.6)

The �eldsthatare updated are the realvariables �k(x)and the com plex ones �̂(x). For

detailsconcerningtheupdatealgorithm em ployed in thiswork,werefertoRefs.[22,23].O nce

thesystem isputon thelattice,onealso hasto im poseboundary conditions.In thefollowing

paragraphswe em ploy periodic boundary conditionsforallthe �elds.Thisim pliesthatthe

netwinding(orux)through thelatticein any con�guration,w � e
R
d2s� B ,vanishes,rather

5
Note thatin Eq.(3.1)we use the non-com pactform ulation forthe U(1)gauge �eld.W e do thisto avoid

topologicalartifacts,m onopoles,which appearin theso-called com pactform ulation [44],unlesse
2
a � 1,and

would m ake itdi�cultto reach large volum esin physicalunits,i.e.V � 1=e
6
[45].
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Figure3: Left:Exam plesofin�nitevolum eextrapolationsforp�2
m in

�(p m in)in thesym m etric

phase. W e �tto the 1-loop perturbative expression,with the m assofthe scalarparticle as

a free param eter. The extrapolation range increases rapidly while approaching the critical

point. Right: The corresponding behavior for G (0) = lim pm in! 0[1+ p
�2
m in

�(p m in)]
�1 . The

dashed linerepresentstheperturbativeprediction in Eq.(2.26),with m 2(��)! (y� yc)e
4.

than uctuatesasitin principleshould in thecanonicalensem bleofEq.(2.5).Atthecritical

pointthischoicea�ectssom equantities,likeam plituderatios,butitisnotexpected to a�ect

the criticalexponentson which we concentrate here.

The observables are discretised in a straightforward way. In particular,denoting again

p = 2�n1̂=L,thequantity G (p)in Eq.(2.21)ism easured as

G (p)� �G

X

x

e
ip�xh�12(0)�12(x)i: (3.7)

In the�gureswealwaysplotthem om entum in theform in which itappearsin discretespace,

p� �
2

a
sin

ajpj

2
; p�;m in �

2

a
sin

ajpm inj

2
=
2

a
sin

�

N
; (3.8)

wherep wasassum ed to pointalong thex1-axis,and thelatticesizewasdenoted by L = N a.

W e often usefurtherm orelattice units,a = 1.

3.2. Sim ulation param eters

Allthesim ulationsin thispaperhave been carried outwith a singlelattice spacing,�G = 1.

The reason is thatsince we are interested in universalcriticalbehaviourand are using the

non-com pact form ulation,there is no need for a continuum extrapolation,as long as there

is no phase transition in between the �G used and �G = 1 ;this indeed is the case. The

scalarcoupling ischosen to liecom fortably in thetypeIIregion (i.e.,beyond theBogom olny

point,x = 1=2),x = 16.W e have also perform ed som e sim ulationsatx = 2,which stilllies

in the type IIregion [34],con�rm ing the qualitative pattern observed at x = 16 but with
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Figure 4: The derivative � @y[pm inG
�1 (pm in)]at the criticalpoint,as a function ofthe

volum e,and a determ ination oftheexponentofm agnetic perm eability via Eq.(2.35).

signi�cantly less resolution. Volum es have been chosen in the range 63:::523,and for each

param etervalue we collectfrom � 105 to � 2� 106 sweeps. Di�erentparam etervaluesare

joined togetherwith Ferrenberg-Swendsen m ultihistogram reweighting [48].

3.3. Location ofthe criticalpoint

The �rsttask isto locate the criticalpoint,yc.W hile there are m any possibilitiesfordoing

this,allarein principleequivalentin thelim itV ! 1 ,and wechooseheretousethelocation

ofthem axim um ofthe\speci�c heat",orthe susceptibility related to ĵ�j2,

�(ĵ�j2)� N
3
h

h(j�j2)2i� hj�j2i2
i

; (3.9)

wherej�j2 � V�1
R

x
�̂��̂.O urdata ata few representativevolum esareshown in Fig.1(left),

and an in�nite volum e extrapolation based on the positionsofthe susceptibility m axim a in

Fig.1(right).Theextrapolation hasbeen carried outwith the�nite-size scaling ansatz

yc(N = 1 )= yc(N )+ c1
1

N 1=�
+ c2

1

N 1=�+ !
+ :::; (3.10)

wheretheexponentshavebeen �xed totheirSFT values,� � �X Y = 0:67155(27),! � !X Y =

0:79(2)[21].W e �nd

yc = � 17:749(5): (3.11)

Thisvaluewillbefrequently referred to below,in the form yc � � 17:75.

Thecriticalpointisofcourseclearly visiblealsoin theobservableweareactually interested

in, G (p). In Fig.2 we show the structure of G (pm in) (left) and p2m inG
�1 (pm in) (right),

with pm in = 2�1̂=L. Both becom e orderparam eters in the in�nite volum e lim it pm in ! 0,

vanishing on one sideofyc.
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Figure 5: Left:The photon self-energy �(p)atthe criticalpoint.Circlesdenote m om enta

jpm inj= 2�=L at di�erent volum es;triangles denote larger m om enta. The solid curve is a

linear�tdeterm ining the anom alousdim ension �.Right:An alternative determ ination of�

aswellasofthe �xed-pointcoe�cientg � (cf.Fig.6),based on Eq.(2.33).

3.4. Sym m etric phase: m agnetic perm eability

Them agneticperm eability,asde�ned in Eq.(2.25),could in principlebedeterm ined directly

from an in�nite volum e (pm in ! 0) extrapolation ofthe data in Fig.2(left). Such an ex-

trapolation cannotbe carried outin practice,however,because the function approachesits

in�nite volum e lim itvery slowly close to the criticalpoint.Thisisillustrated in Fig.3(left)

attwo selected y-valueswellinside the Coulom b phase,y > yc.Thecorresponding extrapo-

lated valuesareshown in Fig.3(right)(withoutany estim ate ofthesystem atic uncertainties

introduced by the extrapolation), but are reliably extracted only so far above yc that no

m eaningful�tfora criticalexponentcan becarried out.

Fortunately,we can determ ine the exponentdirectly,by carrying outa �nite-size scaling

study exactly at y = yc, em ploying Eq.(2.35). In order to m easure the derivative, we

constructexplicitly thecorresponding operator,

�
d

dy
G
�1 =

1

G 2

d

dy
G = �

1

G 2�2
G

hDX

x

e
ip�x

�12(0)�12(x)
X

y

�̂
�(y)�̂(y)

E

�
DX

x

e
ip�x

�12(0)�12(x)
EDX

y

�̂
�(y)�̂(y)

Ei

:(3.12)

Thedata are shown in Fig.4(left),and a �tto the �lled circlesproducesa value

�� = 0:659(26): (3.13)

Thisiswellconsistentwith the SFT value �X Y = 0:67,aspredicted by Eq.(2.30).
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Figure 6: Left: Determ ination ofthe �xed pointvalue ofthe photon self-energy from the

function �(p m in)=jpm inj,by acom parison oftwovolum es.Right:An extrapolation toin�nite

volum e and a com parison with the determ ination ofg� in Fig.5 (open triangle).

3.5. Transition point: anom alous dim ension

O urnexttask isto determ ine the anom alousdim ension. In Fig.5(left),we do thisdirectly

through Eq.(2.32),with �(p)extracted from them easured G (p)(Eq.(3.7))via Eq.(2.22).

A �tto thedata atpm in produces

� = 0:98(6); (3.14)

in perfectagreem entwith theprediction following from Eq.(2.36).

An alternative determ ination of� can be obtained by using Eq.(2.33). In Fig.5(right),

we show �(p m in)p
��2

m in
at y = yc,observing that a �xed-point value in the in�nite-volum e

(pm in ! 0)lim itisonly obtained with � � 1. W e have also estim ated the �xed-pointvalue

g� of�(p m in)=pm in,corresponding to A=e
2 in the notation ofEq.(2.33).6

Thefactthatthefunction �(p m in)=pm in approachesa �xed-pointvalue,allowsalso foran

alternative determ ination ofg�. Indeed,following the standard procedure,we can estim ate

thein�nite-volum elim itby com paring data for�(p m in)=pm in attwo latticesizes,N and 2N ,

for various N . The procedure is illustrated in Fig.6(left),and produces values for g� (cf.

Fig.6(right))consistentwith butm ore precise than in Fig.5(right):in the lim itN ! 1 ,a

linear�tyieldsg� � 0:13(1).Thisvalue will�nd applicationsin Sec.3.7.

3.6. B roken sym m etry phase: inverse vector propagator at zero m om entum

W e next consider the param eter m 2
�,de�ned in Eq.(2.38). The in�nite-volum e extrapola-

tion ofp2m inG
�1 (pm in) is illustrated in Fig.7(left),and a �tas a function ofy is shown in

6
The �xed-pointvalue g

�
,unlike criticalexponents,ispossibly sensitive to the boundary conditionsused.

Letusreiterate thatoursim ulationsatthispointcorrespond to a vanishing winding (orux),w = 0.
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Figure7: Left:In�nitevolum eextrapolationsforp2G �1 (p)attwo valuesofy in thebroken

sym m etry phase. Circles denote m om enta jpm inj = 2�=L at di�erent volum es; triangles

denote larger m om enta. Right: The scaling behavior for the in�nite volum e extrapolated

p2G �1 (p).Theinlay showsthe dependenceofthe criticalexponenton the valueofyc.

Fig.7(right).W e �nd

� = 0:651(33); (3.15)

in perfectagreem entwith Eq.(2.42).

3.7. B roken sym m etry phase: vector correlation length

Let us then discuss the vector correlation length. As reported earlier on [33,35], direct

m easurem entsofthevectorcorrelation function struggletoshow criticalbehaviouraccording

to theexponent�X Y aspredicted by Eq.(2.41),producingrathertheexponent�X Y =2.In the

lightofthe data presented in thispaper,however,such a behaviouriswellunderstandable.

Indeed,closetothecriticalpointtheform ofthevectorpropagatorisasshown in Eqs.(2.22),

(2.23),with � = 1. W e have justdeterm ined that A � g�e2 � 0:13e2. Thism eans that in

orderfortruecriticalbehaviourto show up in in�nitevolum e,wewould need to require

m
2
V � 0:13e2m V ; or m V � 0:13e2 : (3.16)

Thisisthecase,however,only extrem ely closeto thetransition point(cf.Fig.2 in Ref.[35]).

M oreover,even when m V � 0,�nite-volum ecorrectionstotheasym ptoticform ofthephoton

correlatorare im portant,unless

p
2
m in � 0:13e2pm in ; (3.17)

which at�G = 1 transform sto

N �
2�

0:13
� 48 : (3.18)
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Figure 8: Thephoton correlation function atthecriticalpoint,with transversem om entum

pm in,com pared with a Fourier transform of1=[p2 + Ajpj](solid;cf.Eqs.(2.22),(2.23)),as

wellaswith Fouriertransform sof1=p2 (dashed),1=jpj(dotted),in each casewith an overall

constantchosen so thatdata pointsare m atched at�=aN = 0:5.

Itisnoteasy to satisfy thisinequality in practice,however.Away from the transition point

m V � 0,or in volum es sm aller than Eq.(3.18),on the other hand,the free term p2 will

dom inate the inverse vectorpropagatorin Eq.(2.22),and solving forthe pole position with

the freepartalone,we recovertheexponent

�
(e�ective)

V
�
1

2
� =

1

2
�X Y : (3.19)

Forcom pleteness,thehighly non-trivialform ofthevectorcorrelation function isillustrated

in Fig.8 aty = yc.Itisseen clearly how the free term p2m in and the linearterm in �(p m in)

are both needed in orderto reproducethedata points,even atvolum esaslarge as523.

Ifthe m apping between the param eters ofSQ ED and SFT were known,one would not

need to rely on theasym ptoticcriticalbehaviourto dem onstratetheduality between thetwo

theories,butonecould com parethedata directly,staying away from thetransition pointand

keepingthevolum e�nite.W ithoutthem appingsuch acom parison isnotavailableon aquan-

titativelevel,butwem ay stillnotethatthedata obtained forthevectorcorrelation length in

the\frozen superconductor"m odel,wheretheduality isexact,show a behaviourvery sim ilar

towhatwehaveargued forhereand observed in Refs.[33,35],i.e.�X Y =2<� �e�ectiveV < �X Y ,at

leastapartfrom theextrem evicinity ofthetransition point[25].Thisprovidesfurtherqual-

itative supportforthe duality conjecture,through sim ilarcorrectionsto asym ptotic scaling

in both theories.
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Figure 9: Left: An exam ple ofan in�nite volum e extrapolation (triangle) for the tension

T=e2 in the broken sym m etry phase. The ansatz is as explained in Ref.[23],and is only

applicablein largevolum es(solid curve).Right:Thescaling behaviorforthein�nitevolum e

extrapolation.Theinlay showsthe dependenceofthecriticalexponenton the value ofyc.

3.8. B roken sym m etry phase: vortex tension

W e�nally considerthevortex tension,T.7 Unlikefortheobservablessofar,itsdeterm ination

requiresthatwe departfrom strictly periodicboundary conditionsforallthe �elds.In fact,

theM onteCarlo determ ination ofT proceedsvia a com putation ofthefreeenergy di�erence

lnZSQ ED (w = 0)� lnZSQ ED (w = 2�),where the winding num ber w = e
R
d2s� B = 2�

correspondsto the presence ofa single vortex through the lattice. Param etrizing w = 2�z,

we can write lnZSQ ED (w = 2�) = lnZSQ ED (0)+
R
1

0
dzhW (z)i, where hW (z)i represents

a speci�c expectation value,which can be m easured by M onte Carlo m ethods. For m ore

details,wereferthereaderto ourearlierwork [22,23].

In the earlierwork m entioned,the integral
R1
0
dzhW (z)iwasapproxim ated by a sum over

independent and consecutive M onte Carlo m easurem ents at a discrete set zi,i= 1;:::;nz,

where the param eternz had typically valuesnz = 11;:::;21. Forthe currentwork,we have

im plem ented \paralleltem pering" in the param eters zi,along the lines ofRef.[49],in an

attem pt to sam ple interm ediate con�gurations with non-integer winding num bers 0 < z <

1 m ore e�ciently. Using again n z = 21, we �nd a sizable error reduction, as com pared

with ourearlier approach. Thisisillustrated by the single data pointwith large errorbars

in Fig. 9(right), at y � � 17:9, obtained with the unim proved algorithm . W e have not

investigated the precise m echanism behind this algorithm ic im provem ent in great detail,

however.

In Fig.9(left) we show an exam ple ofthe in�nite volum e extrapolation ofthe tension in

7
W e use the sam e notation forthe vortex tension and the tem perature,butthere should be no dangerof

confusion,since the two are neverdiscussed in the sam e context.
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the broken phase,and in Fig.9(right)a �tto theextrapolated values.The�tyields

�T = 0:671(38); (3.20)

in perfectagreem entwith Eq.(2.43).

4. M acroscopic externalm agnetic �elds

Up to thispoint,we have m ostly considered the case thatthe m agnetic �eld issetto zero,

H i= 0,aftertaking derivativesofthepartition function (cf.Eq.(2.18));them ain exception

wasthe discussion ofthe vortex tension,leading to Eq.(2.43)and continued in Sec.3.8. In

thissection,wewish to m akesom efurtherqualitative rem arkson thecasethattheexternal

m agnetic �eld isnotsetto zero butkept�nite.

To begin with,let us reiterate the duality relation for this situation,in rather explicit

form . W e choose again coordinatessuch thatthe constantm agnetic �eld ispointing in the

third direction,H 3 � H ,and consider the system to live in a �nite box (or hypertorus),

now ofextent L in the third direction. Then ZSQ ED [H ]represents the classicalEuclidean

partition function for3-dim ensionalSQ ED,with theexternalparam etersH ;L.Atthesam e

tim e,the corresponding ZSFT[H ],Eqs.(2.14),(2.15),is just the im aginary tim e quantum

partition function for a 2-dim ensionalSFT,in the presence ofa �nite chem icalpotential

� = ~eH (written in a relativistic form ) and a �nite tem perature T (�xed by the extent of

theim aginary tim edirection).Thus,therelationsbetween H ;L on onesideand �;T on the

other,read

H =
e

2�
� ; L =

�hc

kB T
: (4.1)

Taking thebox cubicand sending L ! 1 ,correspondsto com puting thequantum partition

function for the 2-dim ensionalSFT at zero tem perature. W hile the relations in Eq.(4.1)

havebeen expressed in a canonicalensem blewith respectto H ;�,itshould beclearthatthe

correspondence rem ainstrue also in a m icrocanonicalensem ble (i.e.,�xed m agnetic ux in

SQ ED / �xed particle num berin SFT),with a properchoice ofboundary conditions.

Im plications for the type I region. In thetypeIregion ofSQ ED,vorticesattracteach

other.Therefore,ifwearein thebroken sym m etry phaseand forcea m agnetic ux through

thesystem ,thevorticesform a ux tubethatpenetratesthrough theM eissnerphase.W hat

isthe analogue forthisin SFT? The type Iregion correspondsto ~� < 0 (and the presence

of further stabilising term s), and as is well known, in this case the system adm its non-

topologicalsoliton solutions[50,51],ordropletsofBose liquid,to be intuitively thoughtof

as non-dispersive bound states ofparticles held together by the attractive interaction. W e

thusobservea perfectanalogy,with theroleofux quanta in SQ ED played by theattractive

particlesin SFT.Notethateven though SFT appearsin a (2+ 1 dim ensionalim aginary tim e)
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relativistic form in Eqs.(2.14),(2.15),the sam e solutionsappearthere even ifwe approach

the non-relativistic lim it [51,52], a situation also fam iliar from actual experim ents with

soliton-like structures in superuid Helium (see,e.g.,Ref.[53]) and atom ic Bose-Einstein

condensates(see,e.g.,Ref.[54]).

Im plications for the type II region. In thetypeIIregion ofSQ ED,on theotherhand,

vorticesrepeleach other.Therefore,ifweplacethesystem in a m agnetic�eld,they form (at

leaston them ean �eld level)an Abrikosov vortex lattice.Ithasbeen a long-standing issueto

study whether,within SQ ED,thevortex latticeindeed existsin a strictsenseforlow enough

m agnetic�elds,and then m eltsto a vortex liquid possibly through a �rstordertransition,as

observed experim entally [55],oralwaysappearsin a liquid state dueto uctuations,so that

thetransition observed in experim entswould bea m anifestation ofsom ephysicsbeyond the

pure SQ ED (see,e.g.,Ref.[56]). W e now see that on the side ofSFT,this correspondsto

whethera 2-dim ensionaldilute system ofatom swith repulsive interactions,form sa lattice,

orm eltsdue to quantum and therm aluctuations. In principle,thisissue could be studied

with SFT,m ore easily than directly with SQ ED asattem pted in Ref.[23],since the system

hasfewerdynam icallength scales.In practice,though,theinclusion ofa chem icalpotential

in SFT m akes the action com plex fora generic con�guration (this is justthe generic \sign

problem " for� 6= 0),rendering im portance sam pling ine�ective.

5. C onclusions

In thispaper,wehaveused num ericallatticeM onteCarlosim ulationstom easureanum berof

criticalexponentsin three-dim ensionalscalarelectrodynam ics(SQ ED)in thetypeIIregion,

or�=e2>� 1. W e have also reiterated which exponentsofthe dualscalar �eld theory (SFT)

they should correspond to.O urm easurem entsagreewellwith theSFT values,known to high

accuracy from previousstudiesofthe XY m odel.Thisprovidesstrong \em pirical" evidence

forthe existence ofthe conjectured duality between the two theories.

W e have also elaborated on the qualitative im plications of the duality for the case of

m acroscopic externalm agnetic �elds,both in the type Iand in the type IIregions. Even

though wehaveno new sim ulationsto reportin thisregim e,we�nd itrem arkablethatforall

theknown phenom ena observed in SQ ED som ewhatbelow thephasetransition tem perature,

one indeed �nds a perfect counterpart in 2-dim ensionalquantum SFT,but at a di�erent

tem perature,asdeterm ined by the physicalgeom etry ofthe SQ ED sam ple.

Theduality predictsthattheonly im portantdegreesoffreedom nearthetransition point

in SQ ED arevortex lines,and thequantitieswehavem easured aresensitiveto theirproper-

ties. The agreem entwith the dualtheory therefore also dem onstratesthatthe m ethodswe

have used in these sim ulations give an accurate description ofthe dynam ics oftopological

defects. Sim ilarm ethodscan also be used in m ore com plicated theories,e.g.,in the case of
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m agneticm onopolesin non-Abelian theories[57].Thereforeitshould bepossibletousethese

techniquesto carry outsim ilarstudiesin those system s.

In thepast,thestudy ofdualitieshasoften been restricted to spin m odels,low dim ensions,

or supersym m etric theories. The reason for this has m ostly been that only in these cases

hasonebeen able to carry outcontrollable analytic calculationsto testand m ake useofthe

dualities. O urresultsshow how the study ofdualitiescan in principle be extended towards

m ore realistic system s,by invoking num ericaltechniquesto corroborate analytic argum ents

based on very generalprinciplesonly,such as sym m etries. The sam e num ericaltechniques

could also beused to determ ine\experim entally" them appingsbetween theparam etersets.

Itshould bem entioned thatm any othertypesofnum ericalavenuestowardsduality have,of

course,been explored and extensively tested in the case of4-dim ensionalYang-M illstheory

(see,e.g.,Ref.[11]and referencestherein).

Toconclude,letus�nallyrecallthatapartfrom thetheoreticalissueson which wehavecon-

centrated in thispaper,thecriticalpropertiesofthree-dim ensionalSQ ED havealso physical

signi�cance oftheir own,given that this theory is the e�ective theory ofsuperconductiv-

ity [17]and ofliquid crystals [58]in certain regim es,as wellas offour-dim ensionalscalar

electrodynam icsathigh tem peratures[59,45,60].Particularly in the�rsttwo ofthesecases,

thesubstantialcorrectionsto scaling thatwehaveobserved forthephoton correlation length

(also called the penetration depth),m ay also have phenom enologicalsigni�cance [61],given

thatitisdi�cultto probevery precisely theextrem evicinity ofthetransition pointand that

experim entalsam plesarenecessarily fairly restricted in size.
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